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1NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON ADULT EDUCATION
Henry Yee, CPA, has been appointed to the National Advisory Council on Adult Education by
President Reagan. The Council monitors adult education programs throughout the nation
and submits a report annually to the President, Congress and Secretary of the Depart­
ment of Education regarding the status of adult education in the U.S. Mr. Yee will 
serve for the remainder of the term expiring 7/10/86. He graduated with a B.S. in 
1958 from California State University in Los Angeles.
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
About 40 field examiners will be hired nationwide by the National Credit Union Adminis­
tration beginning 10/1/85 to assist with the increased workload resulting from  major 
state to federal insurance conversion activity and the increasing complexity of 
credit union operations. NCUA credit union examiners work directly with credit 
union management officials analyzing the credit union's operation to identify problem 
areas, assuring full compliance with applicable laws and regulations and helping to 
resolve operational problems. Applicants should have a background in accounting.
For further information contact Dorothy Fisher, Director of Personnel, NCUA, 202/ 
357-1156.
Federal credit union involvement with credit union service organizations (CUSO's) is the
subject of a notice of proposed rulemaking by the National Credit Union Administration 
(see the 9/11/85 Fed. Reg., pp. 36998-04). In general, the proposal seeks to provide 
maximum flexibility to Federal credit unions while "addressing basic safety and sound­
ness concerns". There is also a section on "Accounting procedures; access to infor­
mation". This section deals with audits and financial statements. For further infor­
mation contact Robert Fenner at 202/357-1030.
PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION
A revision to the interim regulation on allocating unfunded vested benefits was recently 
proposed by the PBGC (see the 9/9/85 Fed. Reg., pp. 36603-10). The proposal would 
amend the rules allowing multiemployer pension plans to change the method used to 
allocate unfunded vested benefits to withdrawing employers under the ERISA. Generally, 
since 1981 plans have had the authority to adopt any prescribed method of allocation 
contingent upon PBGC approval. Accordingly, the new proposal clarifys the process 
for PBGC approval and for certain types of alternative allocation methods adds modi­
fications so that PBGC approval is no longer required. Comments are requested by 
11/8/85. For further information contact Deborah Murphy at 202/254-4860.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Regulations concerning the disallowance of deductions for expenditures incurred with 
respect to facilities used in connection with entertainment have recently been 
approved by the IRS (see the 9/9/85 Fed. Reg., pp. 36575-76). These changes are 
a result of the Revenue Act of 1978 and the Technical Corrections Act of 1979. The 
new regulations apply to expenses paid or incurred after 12/31/78. For further 
information contact Stuart Wessler at 202/566-3297.
2TREASURY, DEPARTMENT sQg
Money laundering recently "seems to have grown both in volume and scope," according to 
IRS Commissioner Roscoe L. Egger, Jr., who testified 9/12/85 before the House Ways 
and Means Subcommittee on Oversight. He said money laundering is normally associated 
with narcotics trafficking, but that "laundering specialists also work with abusive 
tax shelter promoters, illegal tax protesters, organized crime figures, and every­
day business people trying to hide untaxed income." Money laundering was defined 
as converting "proceeds from questionable sources into money that can be used with­
out question" by Commissioner Egger. He said, "This transformation is essential not 
only for spending the money, but also for transporting it, since the sheer bulk of 
currency may cause difficulty." He said that the IRS assessed almost $180 million 
in the first six months of FY 1985 using jeopardy and termination assessments, which 
represented an average of $1 million per case. The use of financial institutions is 
essential in the money laundering process, according to Egger, "although in most 
instances the institutions are not conscious participants in the money laundering 
scheme." He noted, however, that public trust in financial institutions is eroded 
when the public learns of the financial community’s involvement in money laundering 
activities. Several money laundering techniques were cited by the Commissioner: 
establishment of shell corporations, preparation of false documents to disguise funds 
as loans, exchange of small denominations of cash for large bills and purchase of 
negotiable instruments such as cashiers checks and certificates of deposit in nominee 
or fictitious names. Additional witnesses from the Administration testified in 
support of its legislation pending before the House which would provide for civil and 
criminal forfeiture.
In a related hearing conducted by the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime, 
witnesses representing criminal defense attorneys and district attorneys testified 
on Administration and other money laundering legislation. Neal Sonnett, appearing 
in behalf of the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers, testified against 
the provision of the Administration’s bill, H.R. 2786. He stated that the bill 
creates a new criminal offense which could "result in potential liability for prosecu­
tion to entire classes of individuals and/or corporations who were not involved in any 
way in 'money laundering' under any reasonable definition." He continued, "...Any 
legislation which grants unbridled discretion to a prosecutor, and which must depend 
on the proper exercise of such discretion to avoid a bad result, is simply a bad 
law." Richard Arcara, testifying in behalf of the National District Attorneys 
Association said, regarding H.R. 2786, "We feel that a literal interpretation of 
the Administration's legislation may result in unintended Federal intrusions into 
crimes which are better suited to state prosecution. Specifically any crime involving 
the transfer of money, checks, or other monetary instruments could be considered a 
money laundering 'transaction'.. .A theft, a robbery, a bad, forged or altered check 
would became a Federal money laundering offense." Additional hearings are anticipated.
WHITE HOUSE
Tax changes are foremost among the concerns of small businesses, the White House Confer­
ence on Small Business announced recently as it released a summary of recommendations 
from its first four state conferences. According to Jack Courtemanche, Executive 
Director of the White House Conference, "Tax simplification has been a recommendation 
at every conference so far. We've even seen support for a moratorium on future 
changes in the tax codes so small business can have a chance to plan before the rules 
change again." Each state conference holds issue discussions in the areas of procure­
ment and innovation, taxation, small business education and training, payroll costs, 
finance, regulation and paperwork, economic policy, and international trade. Other 
concerns expressed at the first four conferences have included: the need to reduce 
the federal deficit government rules which deny many small businesses access to cap­
ital such as pension fund regulations, a uniform product liability standard, a cap 
on legal fees and a less formal system for settling civil disputes, and the need to 
simplify government forms and reporting dates.
3SPECIAL: SEC ROUNDTABLE ON MAJOR ISSUES
Liability and insurability of accountants, officers, and directors, and members of out­
side audit committees, was a topic of discussion in an SEC sponsored Roundtable 
on Major Issues in Washington, D.C. on 9/11/85. A distinguished group of panelists 
including AICPA Chairman Ray J. Groves, participated in a day long discussion of 
major issues with SEC Chairman John S.R. Shad and Commissioners Charles c .  Cox and 
Aulana L. Peters. Other participants included A.A. Sooner, Jr., a member of the 
Public Oversight Board, Walter B. Wriston, former Chairman of Citicorp, Joseph H.
Flam of Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flan, and former SEC Commissioner Bevis 
Longstreth. The issue of liability and insurability of accountants was initiated 
in the discussion by Mr. Groves. He stated that the real problem was not the higher 
cost of premiums but availability of insurance. "Accountants are human and will make 
mistakes" according to Graves, but he asked what was the reasonable cost for such 
mistakes. Mr. Wriston stated that the public perception of accountants’ certifica­
tions was incorrect and wondered if companies want CPAs to audit for detection of 
fraud, will they pay for it. Mr. Groves responded by acknowledging that the public 
expectation gap is increasing and suggested that perhaps CPAs should be more specific 
in detailing the limitations of audits. Mr. Sommer suggested that every SEC suit 
against an auditor should include a suit against the company’s financial officers, 
the "people responsible for preparing the financial statements".
Mr. Flom  stated that the issue of liability and insurability was part of a larger 
problem of a "society bent on unlimited litigation, a social justice scheme to 
reallocate wealth at the courthouse." In a brief summary of the issue, SEC Chairman 
Shad stated that the SEC will spend more time to determine what role it can play 
relative to liability and insurability. He went on to state that investor protection 
and corporate governance initiatives are being threatened by the liability problem 
of directors and auditors. Other issues considered by the group on 9/11/85 and in a 
prior meeting on 9/5/85 included emerging disclosure issues, the EDGAR electronic 
disclosure system, tender offer regulation and internationalization of the securities 
market.
SPECIAL: WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES TAX BILL MARK-UP
A schedule for final action on the President's tax proposals, to be conducted in closed 
executive sessions, has been announced by the House Ways and Means Committee. An 
initial organizational meeting will be held on 9/18/85 and beginning 9/26/85, the 
Members of the Committee will meet on a daily basis (except Sundays) to reconsider 
each section of the President's proposal. This action by the Committee follows 30 
days of hearings held during June and July of this year where nearly 500 witnesses 
testified. AICPA Chairman Ray J. Groves testified on 6/17/85 and again on 7/29/85, 
primarily in opposition to Chapter 8.03 of the proposal which would prohibit the 
use of the cash method of accounting for many personal service businesses and which 
would require certain taxpayers to calculate their income for tax purposes on the 
accrual basis.
SPECIAL: CONGRESS SETS HEARINGS TO DISCUSS RICO AMENDMENTS
A continuation of hearings to discuss legislation aimed at amending the civil provisions
of the Racketeer Influenced Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO) have recently been 
announced by the House and Senate Judiciary Committees. Legislation, including 
H.R. 2943, introduced by Rep. Frederick Boucher (D-VA) and S. 1521, introduced by 
Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-UT), followed closely the 7/1/85 decision of the U.S. Supreme 
Court reversing lower U.S. court decisions which had restricted the use of RICO in 
common commercial disputes (see the 7/8/85 Wash. Rpt.). The House Criminal Justice 
Subcommittee will hold hearings on 9/18/85, 10/2 & 10/8/85 to consider the Boucher 
bill. The Senate Judiciary Committee has set aside 9/24/85 for hearings on the Hatch 
RICO bill.
4SPECIAL: FOURTH BEVERLY HILLS SAVINGS AND LOAN HEARING
A "fourth hearing to explore the reasons behind the failure of the Beverly Hills Savings
and Loan Association" was conducted by the House Energy and Commerce Oversight and
Investigations Subcommittee in Washington, D.C. on 9/11/85. Witnesses included Mr. 
Nelson Gibbs, Director, Audit Operations, Touche Ross & Co. (Los Angeles), Mr. Joe 
Bums, National Director, Accounting and Auditing, Touche Ross (NYC) and Mr. John 
L. Carr, current President of the restructured Beverly Hills Savings and Loan. The 
opening statement of Subcommittee Chairman Rep. John D. Dingell (D-MI) was read into 
the record by another member of the subcommittee, Rep. Ron Wyden (D-OR). In part, 
this statement read: "Beverly Hills became insolvent as a direct result of reckless 
management and high risk investments in which the rate of return was measured in 
dreams, rather than dollars. The list of problems at Beverly Hills includes manipula­
tion of reported earnings and practices, inadequate record-keeping, inflated property 
appraisals, double-dipping and kickbacks by corporate officers, excessive salaries and 
office expenses, and violation of Federal and state regulations." Mr. Dingell 
stated that the committee has provided to Federal law enforcement agencies the 
"voluminous data" collected in the course of these hearings and "this Subcommittee 
plans to take the actions necessary to see that the appropriate Federal agencies and 
entities pursue any violations of law which may have occurred."
In its written response to Subcommittee Chairman Dingell, Touche Ross stated:
"As you know, we have not been associated with Beverly Hills Savings and Loan Associa­
tion's financial statements subsequent to those for the year ended December 31, 1983. 
Consequently, the information available to us concerning the difficulties which led 
to the action by federal regulators is limited. Nevertheless, to the extent that 
we are able to provide useful information we are pleased to do so in the course of 
today's hearing and subsequently as the Subcommittee may request. In this connection 
we have reviewed the prepared statement which was submitted to the Subcommittee on 
July 15, 1985. We believe that statement is directly responsive to your concerns 
and we reaffirm our belief that the statement offers valuable insight regarding the 
history and evolution of Beverly Hills Savings and Loan Association as an illustration 
of many of the difficulties facing the thrift industry.
In part, the 7/15/85 prepared statement by Touche Ross stated: "The duties and 
privileges of the independent auditor were appropriately applied to the Beverly 
Hills financial statements." The statement continued, "We did assure that those oper­
ations and the resulting investment risks and potentials were fairly and accurately 
presented for examination by anyone interested in making informed investment judgments."
SPECIAL: CONSUMER SAVINGS PROTECTION ACT INTRODUCED IN HOUSE
Legislation requiring banks and other depository institutions to obtain Federal deposit
insurance within two years, H.R. 3278 was introduced on 9/11/85 by Rep. Mary Rose
Oakar. The Consumer Savings Protection Act would require a n o n - f e d e rally insured 
institution to apply for Federal deposit insurance within 90 days after date of 
enactment and to obtain Federal insurance within two years or lose the authority to 
accept or hold any deposit. The legislation also facilitates a Federal-State part­
nership to protect the deposits at non-federally insured institutions while those 
institutions await Federal deposit insurance coverage. This legislation, which 
does not apply to credit unions, would affect 691 institutions in 10 states holding 
$30.37 billion in deposits. The congresswoman stated upon introduction, "We must 
deal with the serious problem we encountered in Ohio and M a ry la n d .  I n Ohio, when 
a single savings and loan institution suffered a heavy loss, the private insurance 
fund was completely drained. This created a serious crisis in confidence among 
consumers in all banks."
5SPECIAL: AICPA TAX DIVISION RESPONSE TO PRESIDENT'S TAX PROPOSALS
A "moratorium on further tax legislation is needed until such time as the macroeconomic
effects of the Administration's proposals are better understood", according to an 
AICPA Tax Division report to Members of Congress and the U.S. Treasury on 9/6/85.
The 70-page paper represented the Tax Division’s views after a review and analysis 
of the President’s tax proposals. In addition to the moratorium, the paper’s general 
views were summarized as follows: ”1) We support the concept of lowering rates and 
base broadening consistent with sound economic and fiscal policy. This should only 
be done after a careful and thorough analysis of the related economic and tax policy 
issues. 2) A question as to whether the goal of an economically, politically, and 
socially neutral tax system is realistic. Historically, many tax changes have been 
undertaken to encourage or discourage certain economic, political, and social 
behavior. Presumably, this will occur again in the future and "tax neutrality" 
will then need to be set aside. 3) The proposals often selectively ignore policies 
that have historically formed the basis for tax accounting concepts. In addition, the 
tax accounting concepts found in this plan are inconsistently applied and lack sound 
reasoning. This results in the absence of a clear definition of what the tax account­
ing concepts should be and how they can be applied consistently. 4) The proposals do 
not adequately address the impact on the interrelationships between federal, state 
and local governments. The overall effect on such relationships is likely to be 
adverse, and more consideration of the implications is needed. 5) If it is determined 
that major tax reform is needed at this time, we urge the careful selection of only 
those changes that will actually achieve the desired goals. Transition rules that 
will lend a substantial degree of stability to the tax law should also be included.
6) Many of the proposals within the Administration’s plan offer significant improve­
ments and strive toward simplification, while others introduce still further complex­
ity and create more problems. For this reason, the AICPA neither supports nor opposes 
the entire plan. Rather, we have examined each item individually and either supported 
it, opposed it, or recommended modification to it." Copies of the AICPA's comments 
may be obtained by contacting the AICPA at 202/872-8190, ext. 47.
For additional information please contact Gina Rosasco, Shirley Hodgson, or 
Nick Nichols at 202/872-8190.
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